Further Resources on Disability Justice for Urban Planners and Designers
Disability Justice for Urban Planners and Designers is a card set meant to guide professionals towards inclusive design, and ultimately, radical access. Prior to creating these cards, we researched the idea of access in a few different spaces- disability justice, urban planning, and design. This document contains the sources used for the cards, in addition to other projects, readings, and podcasts found in the research process. The sources are organized by readings/podcasts and projects, and within these categories, each source is listed in alphabetical order. Sources directly referenced in the cards are differentiated with an *asterisk preceding their entry. Finally, below each reading or podcast are highlighted ‘tags’; these help identify both the form factor of each source (book, article, etc.) and the topics discussed (disability, design, etc.).

Readings and Podcasts
- book chapter; neurodiversity, disability, built environment

- transcript of a hearing; ADA, transportation

- article; law, race, gender

- book; feminism, data science, gender, race, disability

- reading list; transportation justice, mobility justice, disability, race, gender

- book; race, bias, AI

- article; disability justice, active transportation, mobility justice

- book; universal design, disability justice, built environment, ADA
- podcast; disability justice

- book; design, disability, built environment

- book; inclusive design, disability

- article; universal design, ADA

- book, disability justice, art, political art

- book; disability

- blog post; disability justice

- blog post; disability justice

- book; disability justice

- book; disability justice, history

- article; disability justice, urban planning
  - book; disability, design, history, ADA

  - book; disability justice

  - article; universal design, disability, built environment

Projects
*AccessMap,
https://accessmap.io/

ASPECTSS*: The Autism ASPECTSS Design Index,
https://www.autism.archi/aspectss

*Boom Pop Parks,
https://lmnopdesigninc.com/boompopparks

Casa MAC,
https://www.soandsostudio.com/casa-mac

Cuddly Playground,
https://www.yankodesign.com/2022/03/24/the-cuddly-playground-is-a-large-public-art-where-children-are-free-to-explore/

*DeafSpace for Gallaudet University,
https://www.gallaudet.edu/campus-design-and-planning/deafspace/

Diversity, Equity and Inclusion for Embodied AI (DEI4EAI),
https://www.dei4eai.com/

Ed Roberts Campus,
https://www.edrobertscampus.org/about/

F*** Stairs Campaign,
https://www.fstairs.com/

Fragrance Free Femme of Color Genius,
https://brownstargirl.org/fragrance-free-femme-of-colour-genius/
IKEA This Ables, 
https://thisables.com/?fbclid=IwAR1VdQMN4FGaE-mm2So8FhxfWEe6pDD_HgwM1wsHo0i4QPJsAtJGTRIQhAY

*Inclusive Planning Toolkit, 
https://transitplanning4all.org/resources/hopelinks-inclusive-planning-toolkit/

*Mobility Data Interoperability Principles, 
https://www.interoperablemobility.org/about/

The Neu Project, 
https://www.theneuproject.com/

*OpenSidewalks, 
https://www.opensidewalks.com/

OpenStreetMap, 
https://www.openstreetmap.org/

*OpenStreetMap Wiki, 
https://wiki.openstreetmap.org/wiki/

PIUMA: Personalized Interactive Urban Maps for Autism, 
http://piuma.di.unito.it/

Radical Access Mapping Project, 
https://radicalaccessiblecommunities.wordpress.com/

*Safety- It’s Your Turn, 
https://www.saferleftturns.org/

San Jose Emerging Mobility Action Plan, 

Seat at the Table, 

*Seattle Housing Authority (SHA) Transit Pass Program, 

*Sins Invalid,
Street Moves,
https://aspiremetro.com/swedens-street-moves/#:~:text=The%20'Street%20Moves'%20initiative%2C,space%20can%20be%20used%20for

The Senses: Design Beyond Vision,
https://designawards.core77.com/Built-Environment/83322/The-Senses-Design-Beyond-Vision

Transportation Access for Everyone Storymap,
https://www.disabilityrightswa.org/storymap/

*Urban Street Design Guide,
https://nacto.org/publication/urban-street-design-guide/

Wayfindr,
https://www.wayfindr.net/